ABOUT BONUS WEEKS
Bonus Weeks, issued by the Sales Office, are distinct from Deposited Weeks with Trading Places. The Sales Office
has an inventory of unsold weeks and member weeks. This inventory is available for members or their guests
to rent at a discount or for Bonus Week use, and for occasional upgrades. If you want to use a Bonus Week
contact the Sales Office at Club Cascadas.
If you need more weeks than you own, or you would like to invite guests, you can rent for a discount through
the sales office, or use a Bonus Week. Better yet, buy another villa and use it forever!
If you submit your week for to the sales office for use as a Bonus Week, and it is used by another member, then
your maintenance fee will be refunded after the start of your week. Of course, if a cannot be found to use your
week, there can be no refund.

Still have questions?
For more information, contact:
Sales - Barbara Montgomery
Email: sales@cascadaslegacy.com
Phone: 888.846.5571

ABOUT DEPOSITED WEEKS
Depositing is easy! There’s no charge to deposit your week with TPI, as long as your maintenance fees are paid
in full for the year of the deposited week.

Just remember:
• You must make your deposit with TPI no less than
60 days prior to the arrival date in order to receive
a guaranteed exchange credit; otherwise, you’ll be
subject to certain restrictions. You won’t receive
exchange credit unless TPI is able to get your unit
confirmed by another exchange member. In that
case, you’d get the same credit you’d get if you had
deposited more than 60 days from the arrival date.
• Your unit will be exchanged for a unit of the same
size, but if you want to stay in a larger unit, you can
do so by paying the applicable upgrade fee.
• Your deposited weeks are good for two years from
the arrival date. If you can’t use your unit by the
end of the two years, you can purchase a one-year
extension for $129.

• You may remove your deposited week from the
exchange program for a $50 fee, only if TPI hasn’t
already confirmed it to someone else.
• Club Cascadas is a high-demand resort; consequently
exchange inventory is rarely available. The great
majority of Club Cascadas’ inventory is confirmed
directly to Club members on the waitlist.
• It’s important to get a spot on the waitlist as early
as possible, as all space is offered on a first-come,
first-served basis. You may start your search up to
24 months in advance and as usual, the sooner
the better!

To maximize your chances of getting a unit, we encourage you to be flexible with your unit size and dates, and
we recommend that you don’t purchase your airfare until the exchange is confirmed!

TPI’s Exchange Fee Schedule
Back to Club Cascadas = $149

•

To US Resorts = $159

•

To Resorts Outside the US = $169

